POWDER YOUR FACE WITH SUNSHINE

4/4 1…2…1234    -Carmen Lombardo/Stanley Rochinski

Intro:

```
A E7sus E7 E7sus E7
```

Powder your face with sunshine, put on a great big smile

```
E7 C#7 F#7 B7 E7
```

Make up your eyes with laughter, folks will be laughing with you in a little while

```
A F#7 B7 E7 A E7
```

Whistle a tune of gladness, blue never was in style

```
D Dm6 A F#7 B7 E7 A E7
```

The future's brighter when hearts are lighter, so smile, smile, smile

```
A F#7 B7 D Dm6 A F#7 B7 E7 A F7
```

Interlude:

```
Bb G7 C7 Bb G7 C7
```

Powder your face with sunshine, put on a great big smile

```
F7 D7 Gm C7 F7
```

Make up your eyes with laughter, folks will be laughing with you in a little while

```
Bb G7 C7 Bb G7 C7
```

Whistle a tune of gladness, blue never was in style

```
Eb Ebm6 Bb G7 C7 F7 Dm7-5 G7
```

The future's brighter when hearts are lighter, so smile, smile, smile

```
C7 F7 Bb Eb9 Bb A Bb6
```

So....smile......smile....smile!
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Intro: | E7sus | E7 | E7sus | E7 |

A                      F7      B7
Powder your face with sunshine, put on a great big smile

E7                     C#7    F#m   B7                E7
Make up your eyes with laugh-ter, folks will be laughing with you in a little while

A                  F7      B7
Whistle a tune of gladness, blue never was in style

D              Dm6    A                F#7  B7  E7                A  E7
The future’s brighter when hearts are lighter, so smile, smile, smile

Interlude: A F#7  B7  D  Dm6  A  F#7  B7  E7  A  F7

Bb                  G7    C7
Powder your face with sunshine, put on a great big smile

F7                     D7  Gm   C7                F7
Make up your eyes with laugh-ter, folks will be laughing with you in a little while

Bb                  G7    C7
Whistle a tune of gladness, blue never was in style

Eb              Ebm6    Bb              G7  C7  F7  Dm7b5  G7
The future’s brighter when hearts are lighter, so smile, smile, smile

C7  F7               Bb  Eb9  Bb  A  Bb6
So.....smile.......smile....smile!